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Makemie Woods offers a full
summer camp program for
children and youth entering
grades 1-12. Traditional and
adventure programs offered.

outdoor education

Makemie Woods

Makemie Woods offers outdoor education specifically
designed to meet the SOL requirements for kindergartners
and grades 3-6.

Camp & Conference Center
near Williamsburg, Virginia

programming

With advance notice, Makemie
Woods can provide a variety
of program leadership, from
zip lines and archery to group
building and dynamics.

family campground

Makemie Woods houses a
campground on its property,
ideal for tent camping or RV
camping. Electrical hookup
and a showerhouse available.

Makemie Woods
Box 39
Barhamsville, Virginia
23011
800.566.1496
www.makwoods.org

a retreat center nestled in the
woods and surrounded by
water, ideal for a getaway for
a few folks or for many

With a variety of housing options, Makemie Woods can accommodate both youth groups and
adult groups willing to take on “a weekend in the woods!” Makemie Woods can accommodate up to 130 guests
in our winterized housing, and an additional 72 in seasonal housing. We can provide quality, home-cooked
meals for your group. Finally, Makemie Woods can provide any number of outdoor or indoor activities. Benefit
from experienced leadership in meetings or take a flying ride on our teambuilding zip-lines.
Any way you look at it, Makemie Woods can be the place for you.

Laurel Hall
Laurel Hall sits back in the woods and is our largest facility. Laurel Hall can sleep up to 54 people,
52 in bunk beds and two in a private double bed.
Use of Laurel Hall includes use of two meeting
rooms. The upper level meeting room is large
with a small kitchenetteoff to the side. Upstairs
rooms share bathrooms at the end of the hall;
downstairs rooms each have their own.

The Cabins

Main Lodge

Jordan Lodge

Three cabins are available for your use. Cabin 1
is fully divided in half. One side is an “efficiency
cabin,” complete with its own bathroom, refrigerator, microwave, and couch. The “efficiency cabin”
sleeps two. The other side of Cabin 1 sleeps four, in
two rooms, with a shared bathroom. Cabins 3 and
4 sleep 12 each. Each side of these cabins has its
own restroom.

The Main Lodge is our most affordable housing
option. Two large rooms in the lower level serve
as “barracks style” accommodations with shared
bathrooms. The Main Lodge can sleep up to 36
individuals in bunk beds. Use of the Main Lodge
lower level includes use of the lower level meeting
room. This meeting room has a wood-burning fireplace for your use, with wood provided.

Jordan Lodge is an ideal self-contained facilitiy
for smaller retreats, or in conjunction with one or
more of our cabins. Jordan Lodge sleeps 13 in
a variety of syles: eight in bunk beds (twin over
double beds), three in single beds, and two in a
double bed. It has it’s own kitchen, and is the only
facility in which you can cook your own meals.
Jordan Lodge has a large porch with a swing.

please visit www.makwoods.org for additonal pictures and floorplans of each of our buildings and a map of our property

